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. rom their first contact with African music, West ern ethnomusicologists have remarked on die predilection of African musicians to "layer" (or superimpose) musical and non-musical sound until the distinction between them is lost [1] . In particular, it has been observed that African music shows a special fascination with "noise"-the transformation of ordinary, mundane sounds into the substance of music. And while the manufacture of classical instruments and die performance practice of Western musicians has aimed toward reducing die amount of extraneous noise produced by an in strument, African musicians augment the natural noise po tential of dieir instrument by attaching noise-makers such as rattling seeds or bottle caps on which the vibrations of the main resonator operate. The effect is a complicated layering of sound, rich in aperiodic complexity.
One of the motivations for our study was the realization that the combination of noise and musical elements, tradi tionally described by ethnomusicologists as "layering," actu ally takes at least two perceptual forms. Either the sound is truly layered, and listeners hear two or more perceptually dis tinct sounds concurrently, or the physically superimposed sounds are perceptually fused, so that listeners hear a single sound-a blend of die two sounds-neidier of which is iden tifiable as the primary or the superimposed sound. A more commonly recognized example of Ulis distinction is the dif ference between a voice speaking dirough or in die presence of noise (layered noise and voice) and a hoarse voice speak ing (noisy voice).
The direction of our research has involved bodi perceptual experiment and acoustic analyses. Like many psychoacoustic studies, die first (experimental) part of our investigation in volved the use of artificial stimuli, reduced to controllable acoustic variables. To complement this part, an acoustic analysis of real African instruments in which noise plays a prominent part was essential to verify the relevance of our experimental results to sounds actually produced by those instruments. In particular, our experiments were geared to- ward establishing the parameters of noise and tone diat influence the perceptual relation between them. We considered three pos sible relations between noise and tone: (1) fusion (the noise and tone are perceptually integrated into a single sound event, both contributing to the perceptual quality of die event), (2) layering (the two components are perceptually segregated into dis tinct percepts, each witii its own perceptual qualities) and (3) maskingot tone by noise (die more intense noise "covers up" die tone diat can thus no longer be heard and has no percep tual effect on the noise component). Layering is distin guished from fusion and masking in diat a layered tone can be heard separately from the noise. While a tone that is fused with a noise cannot be heard separately, it still contributes to the timbral quality of die noise; a masked tone has no such effect, because it has been perceptually "eradicated." These diree perceptual phenomena appear to depend on variations of diree acoustic parameters: (1) die relative intensity levels of die two components, (2) die bandwiddi of the noise and (3) the center frequency of the noise band relative to die tone frequency. Since informal pilot tests showed that, in ad dition to these parameters, the perceptual relation between noise and tone was greatly affected by the pitch register of the two elements, each of the three parameters were var ied for stimuli constructed around both high and low registers (centered at 1,000 Hz and 400 Hz, respectively).
PERCEPTUAL RESEARCH General Method
The experiments were organized in three series, each testing the effect of a different acoustic parameter on tone/ noise fusion. In the Intensity Series, pure tones (sinusoidal waveform) in high and low registers were combined with band-filtered white noise having a bandwidth of 100 Hz and a center fre quency coinciding with the frequency of the tone. For this series, the intensity level of the tone varied randomly within a given range, while the noise level was offset from the tone level by specific in crements. For the Bandwidth Series, this procedure was repeated for several noise bandwidths ranging from 50 to 200 Hz. For the Center Frequency Se ries-in which the noise center fre quency was tested relative to the tone frequency-the tone varied as described above in high and low registers, and the center frequency of the noise was offset from the tone by up to 200 Hz in the low register and up to 400 for the high reg ister. The noise in this last series had a fixed bandwidth of 100 Hz. On a given trial in one of the series, a tone/noise stimulus was presented three times in succession. Each stimulus was 900 msec in duration and the onsets and offsets of the noise and tone compo nents were synchronous. The tone was presented at a mean level of 57 dB SPL (varying randomly by + 9 dB around this value on a trial-to-trial basis), and the noise level was determined with respect to this level for each trial.
The perceptual research was per formed at Institut de Recherche et Coor dination Acoustique/Musique (IRCAM), a music research institute in Paris. We therefore were initially constrained in the listeners we could readily test, being limited primarily to Europeans and North Americans. Since the aim of this part of the work was to establish some basic psychoacoustic thresholds and be cause psychoacoustic phenomena at this level are generally thought to be a func tion of the human hearing apparatus (which is essentially the same for all hu man beings), we considered the results obtained from this study to reflect uni versal properties of auditory percep tion-although this assumption warrants verification in future research. From an ethnomusicological point of view, how ever, it is noteworthy that informal pilot tests with these subjects revealed that the notion of fusion between dissimilar tim bres was a difficult concept to grasp intel lectually and, even more so, perceptually. Initially, subjects were asked to rate on a continuum the "degree of fusion" dem onstrated by a series of stimuli, but it be came evident that the subjects were un clear as to the definition of the perceptual phenomenon that they were asked to judge. Therefore, as an alterna tive, the subjects were asked whether the acoustic components comprised one or two sounds, since fusion transforms mul tiple elements into a single unitary per cept. Subjects were asked, in other words, to rate the degree to which the tone could be heard separately from the noise in each trial.
Twenty-three listeners (all but one had had some musical training; none were professional musicians) were in structed to decide whether they heard the tone separately from the noise or not and to rate their certainty by select ing one of six buttons as follows: (1) "Tone heard separately: I am sure"; (2) "Tone heard separately: I am fairly sure"; (3) "Tone heard separately: I am not sure"; (4) "Tone NOT heard sepa- rately: I am not sure"; (5) "Tone NOT heard separately: I am fairly sure"; (6) "Tone NOT heard separately: I am sure." We call these judgments "tone separation ratings." For the final Center Frequency Series, listeners were alerted, in addition, that the range of perceptual differences might be changed, since there might no longer be a condition in which the tone was not heard at all, as occurred in die first two series of trials.
Intensity Series
Tone separation ratings were made for 11 intensity differences between tone and noise varying from -25 to +25 dB in 5-dB increments. Each condition was re peated five times for each listener. These responses were then averaged across listeners and repetitions. The mean responses and their standard de viations (a measure of variation across responses for a given condition) for each intensity difference are shown in Figs 1 and 2 for high and low registers, respectively. Note that when die noise is weak compared to the level of die tone, low ratings are given (tone heard sepa rately) and when the noise is intense, high ratings are given (tone not heard separately). The curves for both regis ters suggest a gradual progression of the percept from separation through fusion to masking.
Presuming that high ratings (5-6) in dicate that the tone may be masked by the noise and diat low ratings (1-2) indi cate that the tone is heard separately from the noise, we take intermediate rat ings (3) (4) as indicative of the conditions under which die tone and noise are be ginning to fuse. Figures 1 and 2 show that the degree of noise-tone relation in the high and low registers differs most dramatically on the high intensity-differ ence end of die curve. For the low regis ter, when die noise exceeds the tone by more dian about 4 dB, the tone begins to lose audibility; when the noise intensity is less than the tone by about 15 dB, the tone separates and the sound is layered. Based on intermediate ratings, a first es timation of the necessary intensity rela tion between noise and tone, therefore, puts the fusion region between -7 and -1 dB, noise relative to tone. For the high register, fusion appears to occur when the intensity level of the noise is between -3 and +4 dB, relative to the tone. There would appear, therefore, to be a differ ence between high and low registers, fu sion occurring at a slightly higher inten sity difference (about 3 dB) for the high register tiian for the low register.
Bandwidth Series
Tone separation ratings were made for 11 intensity differences as in the previ ous series, but here they were per formed for each of five noise bandwidths varying from 50 to 200 Hz in 50-Hz increments. The noise bands were created with a second-order bandpass filter. Each condition was repeated three times for each listener. These responses were then averaged across listeners and repetitions. For this series, the same types of mean response curves resulted, widi the same difference in registers, as were seen for the first series with a noise bandwidth of 100 Hz. In order to com pare the intensity differences between noise and tone in the fusion region (re sponses 3-4) across the different bandwidths, the intensity differences corre sponding to mean responses of 3 and 4 were averaged across subjects and plot ted in Figs 3 and 4 for the low and high registers, respectively. This comparison shows that the difference in level be tween tone and noise at the fusion threshold decreases slightiy for both the high and low registers as the bandwidth increases from 50 to 75 and then re mains relatively constant for larger bandwidths.
Center Frequency Series
In this experimental series, a constant bandwidtii (100 Hz) and noise-intensity level (65 dB with respect to the tone level) were maintained, while varying the difference between the center fre quency of the noise and the tone fre quency from -200 to +200 Hz in incre ments of 20 Hz for the low register and from -400 to +400 Hz in increments of 40 Hz for the high register. It is impor tant to note that for the stimuli in this series, there was no condition in which die noise masked the tone, since the in tensity level of the noise remained con stant at a level difference found to be within the fusion response area for a bandwidth of 100 Hz in die first experi mental series. Thus, for this series, re sponse category 6 (Tone NOT heard separately: I am sure) was taken to indi cate the greatest degree of fusion, and response category 5 (Tone NOT heard separately: I am fairly sure) was consid ered the fusion threshold. In this series, in otiier words, judgments of non-sepa ration were taken to indicate fusion rather than masking, given the signal parameters used.
Mean responses across listeners and repetitions as a function of the fre quency difference are shown in Figs 5 The horizontal axis corresponds to frequency (in Hz), and the vertical axis to amplitude (in dB). Note presence of a second set of "harmonics," which are marked by arrows. Note also that the width of noisebands surrounding fundamental and second two harmonics are roughly as large as the bandwidths of the auditory filters centered on these components. and 6 for both registers. These curves demonstrate that fusion is affected by the way the auditory system Filters the incoming sound into frequency bands in a manner similar to that shown for masking by a vast body of psychoacoustic research. The peripheral auditory sys tem can be considered to be a bank of overlapping bandpass filters (called "au ditory filters") whose center frequencies cover the audible frequency range and whose bandwidths (often called "critical bandwidths") vary systematically with the center frequency, being smaller at low frequencies and larger at high fre quencies. Thus, as the center frequency of the noise moves away from the tone frequency and its energy starts to fall outside the auditory filter center on the tone, the degree of fusion decreases. This effect gives rise to the bell-shaped curves in Figs 5 and 6.
Discussion of the Perceptual Experiments
From an ethnomusicological point of view, a primary interest of the results ob tained so far resides in the relatively small range of the acoustic parameters that determine fusion. While we have not yet tested the three parameters as they might operate for fusion with com plex tones, we can hypothesize that if a musician were to construct an ideal noise device intended to fuse with a con tinuum of pure tones that made up the pitch inventory (an altogether unrealis tic scenario), the device would produce noise having the following characteris tics: (1) a bandwidth as large or larger than that of an auditory filter centered on the highest pitch of the instrument; (2) a center frequency as close as pos sible to the frequency of the tone with which it is to fuse, but with a frequency offset small enough to still allow the re quired noise power to enter an auditory filter centered on the lowest frequency produced by the instrument; and (3) an intensity level that allows the required noise power to enter the auditory filter centered on the highest frequency pro duced by the instrument, given the cho sen bandwidth of the noise. Informal testing of laboratory stimuli has demon strated that the fusion of noise with a more realistic complex tone is more complicated than fusion with a pure tone. It is not a simple matter of sur rounding each harmonic with noise or adding a single block of noise with bandwidth equal to the bandwidth of the complex tone. However, though confirmation will only be possible with continued experimentation, we suggest that to the extent that the noise phe nomena of fusion and masking are re lated, then our results on the fusion of a pure tone might be relevant to complex tones as well. Since there are indeed in struments (such as the sanza of South ern, Central, and West Africa, an ex ample of which we will discuss below) in which a unitary noise device contributes a cross-frequency "buzz" to the timbre, it is probable that the invention of such devices is neither haphazard nor epiphenomenal. It does not appear to be the case that the use of fused noise, at any rate, is simply another example of the African predilection for layered tex tures. Rather, as demonstrated below, such devices must be carefully chosen or constructed in order to achieve a de sired effect.
ACOUSTIC ANALYSES
The second part of our study aims to complement the perceptual research with acoustic analyses of noise devices in African musical instruments. The analy ses whose results are presented here were done using two kinds of digital sig nal processing software developed at IRCAM. The first of these (which we will call "noise-separation") separates the non-periodic part of the signal (the noise) from the periodic part (har monic tone). The second is a filtering program that allows very fine pass-or stopband filtering by literally "drawing in" the desired filter on a spectrum. We present the results from three instru ments, a traditional bamboo flute, a sanza [2] with a single level of metal lamellae (tongues) and a musical bow [3] . All three intruments are from Burundi and were chosen for analysis because the first two demonstrate fused noise and tone, and the last demon strates layered noise and tone.
Regarding the fused instruments, the flute has a relatively simple spectrum, while the sanza is more complicated. Perceptually, the flute timbre is charac terized by breathiness or air noise, which-although weaker in regard to fusion than the noise in our synthesized examples-demonstrates several param eters of concern in our fusion experi ments. The sanza noise is produced by beer bottle caps that have been attached to the resonator of the instrument. Noise-tone fusion in the case of this in strument is perceptually much stronger than for the flute. For the musical bow, which demonstrates unfused noise and tone and whose spectrum is also rela tively complicated, noise is produced by metal "clackers" attached to the gourd resonator, producing a metallic jingling sound superimposed over the sound of the struck cord.
Ironically, the major problem encoun tered in noise analysis of real instru ments is exactly the result of the phe nomenon that is the object of our research: both acoustically and percep tually, noise is intertwined with other el ements of the music with tremendous complexity. Whether the noise is layered or fused, the resulting acoustic signal, of course, includes both noise and tonal components, and the distinction be tween them is difficult to detect. The noise-separation software that we used operates on the assumption that the constituent noise elements are lower in amplitude, within a given frequency re gion, than the harmonic elements. The results of our perceptual experiments show that it is possible to achieve per ceptual fusion of noise and tone even when the noise is at a higher level than the tone. Indeed the last instrument we will discuss-the musical bow-shows noise elements that are more intense than periodic elements in some fre quency regions. In the case of the musi cal bow, then, the noise-separation soft ware was unable to distinguish periodic from aperiodic elements, and we used filtering software to isolate noise from the harmonic elements. Even in the case of the flute and sanza, where the noise separation program was used, the samples had to be resubmitted for pro cessing several times, in order to sepa rate noisy from periodic elements as much as possible.
We will look first at the instruments in which noise and tone fuse. Figures 7-12 below show spectra of the flute and sanza. In the first group of three, Fig. 7 shows the harmonic elements only of the flute tone with a fundamental fre quency of 1,032 Hz; Fig. 8 shows the aperiodic content of the same tone; Fig.  9 shows the entire conglomerate. The second three figures show, respectively, the harmonic structure (Fig. 10) , the aperiodic content (Fig. 11) and the en tire sanza tone (Fig. 12) with a funda mental frequency of 285 Hz. The figures for both instruments show that primary harmonics are surrounded by noise. Both noise spectra, in fact, appear to fol low the harmonic spectra of their re spective instruments, so that the enve lope of just the noise portion of each signal resembles the envelope of the re lated harmonic portion, though at a lower amplitude.
Flute Analyses
For the flute, the width of the noise band surrounding the fundamental and the second two harmonics is at least as large as the bandwidths of the auditory filters centered on these components (for the fundamental frequency at 1,032 Hz, the noise bandwidth must be ap proximately 136 Hz; for the second [4] harmonic at 2,016 Hz, the bandwidth must be approximately 241 Hz; for the third harmonic at 3,105 Hz, the band width must be 349 Hz). In addition, the noise in the frequency region of the fun damental and third harmonic has the highest level, corresponding to the fact that these are the strongest harmonics. Therefore, for the perception of the en tire complex conglomerate, the audi tory filters in the region of the funda mental and the third harmonic are the most stimulated by the noise. In the case of the higher harmonics, it is difficult to determine where the noise bandwidth begins, since the noise level flattens out considerably above about 5,000 Hz.
We can make several other observa tions based on the spectra, as well as on the sound of the signal we are analyzing. As mentioned above, the noise element in the timbre of this flute is slight, as might be predicted from the level of the noise. If the fusion of noise with a com plex tone has some relation to noisepure tone fusion, then, according to our experiments, the difference in noise and tone level here ought to make this combination difficult to fuse. And yet, they are fusing, as is evidenced by the sound of the entire signal as well as the sound of the separate noise and tone signals (both of which are noticeably al tered by their isolation from one an other) . From this example, we can arrive at one of two conclusions. It may be that noise fusion in the case of a complex tone differs markedly from noise fusion with a pure tone. However, insofar as the noise phenomena of fusion and mask ing are related, Moore's observation [5] that the masking of a complex tone by noise is predictable from the detectability of the most prominent harmonics may be equally applicable to fusion. Therefore, our results on the fusion of a pure tone ought to -be relevant to com plex tones as well.
An alternative explanation of the fail ure of the flute example to conform more exactly to our experimental results is that these results may need to be rein- terpreted to account for degrees of fusion. In order to d o this, we need to establish a definition of fusion that accounts for the varying strengths of listeners' sensa tions. Does "weak fusion" occur when the noise accompanying a periodic tone is only lightly influential in the perceptual c o m p o s i t i o n of the timbre? And d o e s that mean that the noise itself must be at a low level? Or can the noise be relatively intense, but with its center frequency off set by such a degree from the tone that only a part of it is contributing to the sen sation of fusion? If the second arrange m e n t of noise a n d tone is allowed as a kind of fusion with only part of the noise fusing, t h e n can noise b o t h fuse a n d layer with the t o n e it accompanies? In our experiments, we have considered all stimuli provoking responses 3 or 4 to be fused, but perhaps response 2 ought to be considered to reflect a less strong de g r e e of fusion-thus p r o v o k i n g a less sure sensation of the separateness of the t o n e a n d noise [6] . In a r e c e n t p a p e r presented at a conference of the Euro pean Society for the Cognitive Sciences of Music, Gregory Sandell distinguished between "emergent" timbre, p r o d u c e d by the p e r c e p t u a l fusion of the entire spectra of two separate instruments, and "augmented" timbre, produced by the fu sion of several harmonics from o n e in strument with the entire spectrum of a second i n s t r u m e n t , thus c h a n g i n g the timbre of the second while leaving the perceptual "distinctiveness" of the first intact [7] . S o m e t h i n g of the same dis t i n c t i o n m i g h t well be r e l e v a n t h e r e , where the flute timbre is augmented by the presence of noise, although the noise itself is n o t sufficiently intense to pro duce the kind of emergent timbre tested for in o u r e x p e r i m e n t a t i o n . With t h e flute as an example, it appears that fu sion ought to be defined from a percep tual p o i n t of view-i.e. in terms of the mutual influence of the noise a n d tone o n t h e t i m b r e of t h e o t h e r . T h u s , we might say that noise fusion exists if two conditions are met: (1) the overall tim bre of the sound must demonstrate the mutual influence of the two components (so that in the case of two of the instru ments represented here, we have a noisy flute and a noisy sanza, as opposed to a flute and sanza in the presence of noise), and (2) when the sound is analytically di vided into its two components, both the noise alone and the tone stripped of the noise must sound discernibly different in the absence of the other.
T h e second observation we can make from the flute spectra is that while the noise envelope does follow the harmonic envelope, beginning with die second har monic, it is actually shifted slighdy, such that noise peaks are higher in frequency than harmonic peaks. Furtiiermore, Fig.  9 , which includes spectra of both the har monics and the noise, shows what ap pears to be a second set of harmonics, beginning below die fundamental, whose peaks are in fact as regular as the real harmonics. Our noise-separation pro gram assigns most of diese peaks to the noise component. However, Üieir regu larity made us suspicious of die accuracy of diis assignment until we matched the pitch of die tone and found it in fact to correspond to a frequency of about 1,030 Hz. These regular peaks, dien, become the peaks of die noise, which are them selves quite regular harmonically. The shift of the noise center frequency is greater than that predicted by our ex periments on the coincidence of tone frequency with die center frequency of the noise, which may contribute to the weaker influence of the noise on the flute timbre. At the same time, the real partials of this traditional flute are re markably inharmonic for a flute [8] , al though not so much in comparison to die sanza discussed below. If die pardals were ideally harmonic, their values would lie somewhere between their ac tual peaks and die harmonically regular peaks of die noise diat surrounds diem. Moore [9] and others have shown that especially within the first six harmonics of a complex tone, inharmonic partials tend to pull die sense of pitch away from that indicated by the frequency of the fundamental in the direction of the inharmonicity. If this is true, then a pos sible effect of the regular noise peaks lo cated above die true harmonics might be the undoing of the tendency of the flute's (inharmonic) partials to pull the sense of pitch downward, by adding what might almost be considered a second set of partials, each paired with one of the real harmonics, but offset in a direction opposite to the real harmonics' in harmonicity. Indeed, in comparison with the complete tone (noise and harmonic frequencies) the harmonic-only signal (widiout noise) sounds lower. Even stron ger confirmation of die role of noise in undoing the pitch effects of inharmonicity is heard in a comparison of the harmonic-only signal with the noise-and-harmonic signal when both have been filtered to exclude all but the first three harmonics. Informal listening to these sounds produced general agree ment among listeners that not only was 1O0O 2000 3000 4000 5000 6O00 7000 8O0O 9000 10000 11000 12000 13000 14000 15000 16000 17000 18000 Fig. 13 . Narrowband spectrum of musical bow tone (complete) of fundamental frequency 302 Hz. The horizontal axis corresponds to frequency (in Hz), and the vertical axis corre sponds to amplitude (in dB). Notice the presence of two kinds of noise (see text): noise that surrounds primary harmonics, as in sanza and flute tones, and high frequency noise (above about 6,000 Hz) that appears to produce the layering audible in its timbre. 1000 2000 3000 4000 5000 6000 7000 8000 3000 10000 11000 12000 13000 14000 15000 16000 17O00 19000
Fig. 14. Narrowband spectrum of high frequency noise filtered from spectrum. The hori zontal axis corresponds to frequency (in Hz), and the vertical axis to amplitude (in dB). Notice the relative formlessness of the noise in comparison with the noise in the remaining signal (shown in Fig. 16 ).
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1000 2000 300Ö 4ÖÖÖΓ 5000 6000 7000 8000 9000 10000 11000 12000 13000 14000 15000 16000 17000 15000 Fig. 15 . Narrowband spectrum of portion of signal remaining (after high frequency noise was filtered from spectrum) with noise removed by noise-separation process. The horizon tal axis corresponds to frequency (in Hz), and the vertical axis corresponds to amplitude (in dB).
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6000 7000 8000 9000 10000 11000 12000 13000 14000 15000 16000 17000 18000 Fig. 16 . Narrowband spectrum of portion of signal remaining (after high frequency noise was filtered from spectrum) with noise only, isolated by noise-separation process. The horizontal axis corresponds to frequency (in Hz), and the vertical axis corresponds to am plitude (in dB). Note, for this portion of the signal, the similarity in envelope (outline of peaks) of the noise spectrum to the harmonic spectrum above, indicating that noisebands are roughly centered on primary harmonics.
the pitch higher for the reduced noisy complex, but the "roughness" or "graininess" of the noiseless complex was re duced by the presence of noise.
Sanza Analyses
The spectra for the sanza are remark ably complex when compared with the flute spectra. The partials of the sanza have so inconsistent a relationship (the distance between them varying from 212 to 320 Hz, with a quasi-fundamental of 285 Hz) that it is difficult to decide which peaks are legitimate harmonicseven though the sample was run through the noise-separation process three times to eliminate as much noise as possible. Here again, the noise enve lope follows the spectral envelope. Un like the flute, however, the noise bandwidths surrounding the harmonics begin to approximate the size of the re spective auditory filters only with the fifth harmonic. Further, with the excep tion of the fundamental, the intensity level of the noise relative to the har monic it surrounds is high enough that the total noise power entering each fil ter appears to exceed the noise-to-har monic ratio necessary for fusion. A problem in the noise analysis of the sanza (which did not arise in the case of the flute) is that, in all likelihood, the instrument used for analysis here actu ally contains more than one noise source. We have mentioned already the use of bottle caps attached to the reso nator of the instrument. At the same time, there is probably some degree of noise produced by the instrument itself, as it is traditionally performed. The noise-separation process, of course, can not distinguish between the two sources. This is always a problem when there is a supplementary noise device acting on an instrument. For the analysis of overall noise content, it probably makes little difference where the noise originates, as long as it is discernibly fusing or layer ing. However, when discussing the reac tion of supplementary noise devices on the "natural" timbre of the instrument, it is important to distinguish noise pro duced in the absence of the device from noise produced by the device. Thus, hav ing suggested a possible "function" of the sanza noise, we also point out that propositions as to noise devices that "compensate" for inharmonicity, for ex ample, must remain tentative as long as there is no sample of the same instrument's sound with its inherent noise and without the external noise de vice-that is, as long as there is no pure sample of what it is that the noise com pensates for.
Musical Bow Analyses
As mentioned earlier, the musical bow example differs from the other instru ments described here in that it demon strates layered-rather than fusedtone and noise. When we tried our noise-separation process on samples of the bow, we found that the software left so much noise in the frequency region above 6,000 Hz that a spectrum of what was meant to be harmonic-only ele ments looked quite similar to the spec trum for the entire tone. When we next bandpass-filtered this extracted signal to leave only the region above 6,000 Hz, we were unable to hear any periodic ele ments whatsoever; it was evident from this result that the bow was an example of an instrument on which our noiseseparation process is ineffective, since the noise elements in part of the spec trum appear to be louder than the har monic elements in the same regions. Thus the software's choice of the high est intensity peaks as harmonics was in appropriate in the case of the musical bow. However, having filtered out the frequency region above 6,000 Hz, we could then apply the noise-separation process to the sample that remained. Figures 13-16 are spectra of the entire bow tone (Fig. 13) , the high-intensity noise region removed by filtering (Fig.  14) , the remaining signal with noise ex tracted (Fig. 15) , and the noise only of the remaining signal (Fig. 16) .
If we look first at the spectra of the sig nal remaining after filtering out all fre quencies above 6,000 Hz, we see some thing of the same pattern of noise-tone relation as we saw in the flute and sanza. The noise follows the harmonic content of the tone, forming noise bands sur rounding each formant peak. Again, when we further filtered this part of the signal to leave only the first four har monics, those harmonics were inhar monic to the extent that they were heard to be so weakly fused that, rather than a single, unified sound with a discernible pitch, almost all listeners heard a collec tion of three or four pitches, none of which appeared to be the same pitch as the entire tone. When we combined these four harmonics with the high fre quency noise (Fig. 13) , the resulting per cept was of the separate pitches of the harmonics with noise superimposed or layered above. Evidently the noise above 6,000 Hz contributed neither to the fu sion of the harmonics nor to the sense of pitch but, rather, added an additional, layered sound. When we mixed back in the noise below 6,000 Hz (Fig. 17) , how ever, listeners reported that the same four harmonics fused into a slightly noisy tone and yielded a sense of pitch match ing that of the entire tone. Again, it ap pears that only the noise surrounding harmonics of the bow could aid in their fusion and the resulting pitch percep tion, and further, that this noise was also adding a slight noisy quality-compa rable in intensity to the noisy quality of the flute. When we then mixed back in the high frequency noise (above 6,000 Hz), the resulting percept was almost identical to the entire tone as it occurs in performance, with a unified pitch and timbre-sense and an additional noise lay ered over this complex.
Thus, it appears that, in fact, die musi cal bow recorded for this sample pro duces two kinds of noise: one of lower frequency and intensity that fuses with the tones it surrounds and that contrib utes to their fusion and pitch sense, and anotiier of higher frequency and inten sity that produces the layering of noise audible above die tone. As in die case of die sanza, there is no way of knowing if botii kinds of noise arise from the noise device attached to the instrument or if die fusing noise is inherent to the instru ment, while die layered noise is die result of the "metal clackers." Whatever the sources of die noise, their configurations as revealed by the spectra above are again in agreement with the results of our experiments. The fusing noise cen ters roughly on prominent harmonics, while the layering noise is well set off from audible periodic elements and is of sufficient intensity tiiat it masks any peri odic elements that lie in the same fre quency region.
One of the intriguing aspects of the study described in Ulis paper-aldiough it is one whose implications can only be speculated-occurred in informal re sponses from listeners describing the fused noise-tone percept. Four com ments that were repeated frequendy by subjects were that the noise-tone fusion (1) seemed to "spread out" the pitch, (2) gave the sensation of more than one pitch, (3) left listeners unsure of the pitch, and (4) caused the illusion of asynchrony between the noise and tone. Vincent Dehoux of the Department of Ethnomusicology in the laboratory of the Langues et Civilisations Traditionnelles Orales of die Centre National de Recherche Scientifique (LACITO-CNRS) in Paris tells die story of being in the presence of two sanza musicians from the Central African Republic who had been working for some time to tune their instruments together for a duet they were to perform. After a final, un successful attempt, they gave up the ef fort, deciding instead simply to attach still more botde caps to the resonators of tiieir instruments. And, said Dehoux [10], whatever the mechanism, the botde-cap trick appeared to work. It is in stories such as this one that the analyti cal and experimental parts of our noise fusion study come togedier. Anyone who is familiar with the noisy timbre of a botde-cap-laden sanza such as the one described above will recognize that the level of the noise could not have been nearly sufficient to mask the mismatched intonation of the two sanzas. If there is any validity to our earlier suggestion diat the noise described above counteracts the inharmonicity of the instruments diat produce it-and if we consider the comments of our experimental subjects concerning the "spreading out of pitch" as an effect of noise-then it is possible that a similar phenomenon is working for the Central African sanza musicians to compensate for the imperfect intona tion between the two instruments by blending one intonation into the other.
C O N C L U S I O N
Verification of hypotheses concerning the perceptual effects of noise in regard to faulty tuning, inharmonicity or am biguous pitch sensation will require fur ther, extensive laboratory research. Veri fying that such perceptual effects are intentional on the part of musicians will require additional extensive field re search. Similarly, an investigation of the intended effect of noise fusion and layer ing-of whedier one was more desirable or productive of the illusion than the other-will also require inventive field re search. The use of odier noise phenom ena, such as auditory restoration effects, might also contribute to the intended ef fects of noise in African music. From the perspective of edinomusicology, in order to combine the controlled results of labo ratory research with the richness of un controlled musical behavior, experimen tation of the kind described here must consist of equal parts of laboratory re search, acoustic analyses of the instru ments and field research.
